
Name of rightholder: 

Title of the work: 

Original title: 

German title: 

Additional titles (if any):

or

Title of series: 

Original title: 

German title: 

Title of episodes: 

 

 

Total number of episodes:

Countries of production of the work/series:                                                   (Please use ISO-Code 3166-1/3166-2)

Year of production:                                                   (YYYY) 

Length of the work:                                                   (> 10 min.)

Type of work:                                           feature film       TV movie       short film       series  

Genre:                                                   (documentation/music film/cartoon/...)

ISAN No. (if known):

Production companies of the work:

Name of producer(s): 

Name of director(s): 

 

Name of actor(s):
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The work is to be registered for the following area:

• Cable retransmission in

   Germany 

      in the period from   .  .   to   .  .  at  % for the following language version(s):

 for the       producer‘s share (right to the original version)

 and/or       German dubbed version

If you know the dates of transmission of the works registered by you, 

please provide the following additional information:

Transmission country: 

Transmitting broadcaster: 

Transmission date:                                  .  .  

Transmission time:                         a.m./p.m.

Transmission title: 
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